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Monday: Off 
 
Tuesday: Baked potato soup 
 
Wednesday: Corned Beef and Ruebens 
 
Thursday:  Slow Cooker Barbeque Chicken 
 
Friday: Zubriac 
 
Saturday: Barbecue Chicken Quesadillas 
 
Sunday: Off  
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Almost Dad’s Baked Potato Soup 
12 Servings 
Almost Dad’s because this is the original recipe he worked off of to create his special soup. He won’t 
share how he fine-tuned it to make me request it every time I feel a bit blue. So here is the “bones” for 
the soup; make it your masterpiece. 
 
This soup can be time consuming, but I baked the potatoes during dinner the night before.  Then, I 
peeled, cubed and put them in the fridge; I also cut up the onion and the garlic.  Every Monday I cut up 
all the onions I will need for the week and store them in the fridge. 
 
Make this vegetarian by sautéing the onion and garlic in olive oil or butter instead of bacon. 
 
Ingredients: 
9 bacon strips, diced 
3 small onion, chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced 
½ cup and 1 tablespoon all-purpose flour 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 tablespoon dried basil 
1½ teaspoons pepper 
9 cups chicken broth 
6 large baked potatoes, peeled and cubed 
3 cups half-and-half cream 
1½ teaspoons hot pepper sauce 
Shredded Cheddar cheese 
Minced fresh parsley 
Preparation: 
In a large saucepan, cook bacon until crisp. Drain, reserving 1 tablespoon of the drippings. Set bacon 
aside. Sauté the onion and garlic in the drippings until tender. Stir in flour, salt, basil and pepper; mix 
well. Gradually add broth. Bring to boil; boil and stir for 2 minutes. Add the potatoes, cream and hot 
pepper sauce; heat through but do not boil. Garnish with bacon, cheese and parsley. 
 
Baked Potato Soup   http://allrecipes.com/recipe/baked-potato-soup/detail.aspx 
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Slow Cooker Corned Beef and Burk Family Ruebens 
No St. Parick's Day should be without this easy meal. 
Ingredients: 
1 (3-4 lb.) corned beef 
12 oz. beer 
Preparation: 
Place corned beef in slow cooker. Pour beer over beef.  Pour spice packet into beer, if desired.  Cover, 
cook on low 5-6 hours. 
Cut across the grain.  Traditionally served with potatoes, cabbage and/or carrots.  Our family always 
makes Ruebens that put any deli to shame 
 

Burk Family Ruebens 
Ingredients: 
Good Rye Bread cut in ½-inch slices 
Mayo 
Mustard 
Swiss cheese, sliced 
Sauerkraut 
Corned Beef 
Preparation: 
Preheat the broiler. On an aluminum foil square large enough to wrap a sandwich butter one side of 2 
slice of the rye bread.  Place the butter side down on the foil.  Place corned beef on bread then the 
sauerkraut.  Next, add the mayo and mustard over the sauerkraut and mix it into the kraut.  Add a hefty 
slice of swiss cheese, top with the other bread slice butter side up and wrap with foil.  Place on a cookie 
sheet and broil 3-5 minute on each side (broiler heats vary so check after 3 minutes to be sure the bread 
doesn't burn) or until both side are toasted.  Unwrap and ENJOY! 
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Slow-Cooker Barbecue Chicken 
8 Servings 

Cook chicken breasts in a mixture of bottle barbecue sauce, Italian dressing, 
brown sugar and Worcestershire sauce for a sweet and tangy barbecue 
chicken that’s great on a bun over even over a baked potato.   
 
Ingredients 
24 ounces boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
¾ cup barbecue sauce 
¼ cup reduced-fat Italian dressing 
2 tablespoons packed brown sugar 

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons low-sodium chicken broth 
  
Preparation 
 1. Put chicken in slow cooker. In a bowl, combine barbecue sauce, dressing, brown sugar and 
Worcestershire sauce. Pour over chicken. Cover and cook on low for 3-5 hours. 
 2. Remove chicken to a cutting board and shred with 2 forks. In a small bowl, mix cornstarch and 
chicken broth. Stir into sauce in slow cooker, cover and cook until sauce is thickened and heated 
through, 5 to 10 minutes. Return chicken to cooker, stir, cover and continue cooking on low for 15 
minutes. Serve chicken on whole-grain buns, over brown rice or with baked potatoes if you like. 
  
Nutritional Information per serving Cal: 166, Fat: 3g, Sat. fat: 1g, Pro: 17g, Carb: 15g, Chol: 47mg  
Sodium: 463mg  
 
All You JUNE 2011: Slow Cooker Barbecue Chicken http://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/slow-cooker-
barbecue-chicken-50400000112435/ 
 
  

http://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/slow-cooker-barbecue-chicken-50400000112435/
http://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/slow-cooker-barbecue-chicken-50400000112435/
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Zubriac 
I am from Minnesota and the premier grocery store in the Minneapolis area is Lunds or Byerlys. When I 
moved out of my parents’ house decades ago, my Mom gave me a cookbook from Byerlys called "The 
Best of Byerlys". This cookbook is my first go-to cookbook. It has taught me how to cook several 
different cuts of roasts, feed a crowd, carve a turkey, make a fruit and cheese plate and even how to 
serve a Dungeness crab! 
 
This recipe comes from that book. Thanks Mom for the book and thanks Byerly's chefs for teaching me 
how to cook. 
 
Ingredients: 
 8 oz. Lasagna noodles 
 36 oz cottage cheese 
 1 cup freshly grated parmesan cheese 
 3 eggs 
 1 Tablespoon fresh parsley 
 ¼ teaspoon garlic powder 
 ¼ teaspoon white pepper 
 2 Tablespoons Butter 
 30 oz. frozen chopped spinach, thawed and well drained 
 ¼ cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
 
Preparation: 
 Cook noodles following package directions; drain and pat dry. Combine cheeses, eggs, parsley, garlic 
powder, pepper and butter or margarine. Layer half of noodles, cheese mixture and spinach in buttered 
9x13" baking pan; repeat layers. Sprinkle with Parmesan. Refrigerate, covered, until ready to bake. Bake, 
uncovered, in a 350 degree oven until bubbly (50-60 minutes). Let stand 10 minutes before cutting. Cut 
into squares. 
 
Amount: 10-12 servingshttp://www.lundsandbyerlys.com/Recipes/Recipes/Z/Zubriac.aspx 
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Barbecue Chicken Quesadillas 
Makes 6 Servings 
 
½ cup diced red onion 
4 cups baby spinach 
Salt and Pepper 
1 cup canned red kidney beans, drained and rinsed 
¾ cup corn kernels, defrosted and drained if frozen 
1 tbsp chopped pickled jalapeno 
1 cup Slow-Cooker Barbecue Chicken 
8 taco-size whole wheat tortillas 
8 tbsp shredded reduced-fat Cheddar 
 
1.  Preheat oven to 200°F.  Warm a skillet over medium heat; mist with cooking spray.  Sauté onion until 
tender, 5 to 7 minutes.  Add spinach and cook, stirring, until wilted.  Season with salt and pepper and 
remove from heat. 
 
2.  In a bowl, mash beans with a fork.  Add spinach mixture, corn, jalapeno and chicken.  Spread ½ cup 
filling on half a tortilla, sprinkle with 1 tbsp. Cheddar and fold tortilla over.  Repeat with remaining 
tortillas. 
 
3.  Warm a large skillet over medium heat.  Cook quesadillas in a single layer until brown and heated 
through, about 4 minutes per side.  Place on a baking sheet in oven to keep warm; cook remaining 
quesadillas.  Cut each into thirds; serve 4 wedges per person 
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Easy Fruit and Cheese Tray 
Nothing fancy about this but it looks impressive and after and evening of watching Disney’s Ratatouille 
the kids will try the fruit and cheese together. 
 
Ingredients: 
Good country Italian Bread 
Grapes 
Strawberries 
Green Apples 
Fresh Pineapple 
Havarti 
Fontina 
Sharp White Cheddar 
 
Preparation: 
Slice bread 
Wash and de-stem grapes 
Cut strawberries in halves or fourths  
Slice apples into approx. 10 slices each (an apple slicer is a handy tool for this) 
Core and slice pineapple or chunk it 
Slice cheeses 
Arrange on a fruit on a platter or 3 separate plates as follows:  Fontina with Pineapple, Havarti with 
strawberries and grapes, Cheddar with apples.  Serve with bread or water crackers. 
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Deluxe Monkey Bread 
Pillsbury sells buttermilk biscuits in 4 packs.  I use all 4 packs and a quick press between the hands 
flattens them enough to stuff them.  Some of the cream cheese mixture will be left over it is wonderful 
on a bagel. 
 
Ingredients 
⅓ cup sugar 
4 tsps. Cinnamon 
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese 
4 (7.75 oz.) cans refrigerated buttermilk biscuits 
1 stick butter 
1 cup brown sugar 
⅔ cup chopped pecans or walnuts (optional) 
 
Preparation: 
Preheat oven to 350°.  Mix sugar, cinnamon and cream cheese together in a small bowl.  Flatten out one 
piece of biscuit dough and place a small spoonful (approx. ½ tsp.) of cream cheese mixture in the center.  
Fold the dough over the cheese mixture and press edge to seal and make a pouch.  Repeat with the 
remaining dough. 
Melt butter and brown sugar together on the stove or in the microwave, stirring until well combined in a 
smooth mixture.  Sprinkle nuts (if desired) in bottom of Monkey Bread pan.  Arrange biscuit pouches in 
pan; they will overlap.  Pour brown sugar mixture over pouches.  Bake for 30 minutes.  Cool 5 minutes in 
pan, and invert onto a serving plate. 
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Nothing fancy about this but it looks impressive and after an evening of watching Disney’s Ratatouille 
the kids will try the fruit and cheese together. 
 
Ingredients: 
 Good country Italian Bread 
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 Green Apples 
 Fresh Pineapple 
 Havarti 
 Fontina 
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Preparation: 
 Slice bread 
 Wash and de-stem grapes 
 Cut strawberries in halves or fourths 
 Slice apples into approx. 10 slices each (an apple slicer is a handy tool for this) 
 Core and slice pineapple or chunk it 
 Slice cheeses 
 Arrange on a fruit on a platter or 3 separate plates as follows: Fontina with Pineapple, Havarti with 
strawberries and grapes, Cheddar with apples. Serve with bread or water crackers. 


